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Atmospheric hyperoxia, with pO2 in excess of 30%, has long been hypothesized to account for late Paleozoic (360–250 million years

ago) gigantism in numerous higher taxa. However, this hypothesis has not been evaluated statistically because comprehensive

size data have not been compiled previously at sufficient temporal resolution to permit quantitative analysis. In this study, we

test the hyperoxia-gigantism hypothesis by examining the fossil record of fusulinoidean foraminifers, a dramatic example of

protistan gigantism with some individuals exceeding 10 cm in length and exceeding their relatives by six orders of magnitude

in biovolume. We assembled and examined comprehensive regional and global, species-level datasets containing 270 and 1823

species, respectively. A statistical model of size evolution forced by atmospheric pO2 is conclusively favored over alternative

models based on random walks or a constant tendency toward size increase. Moreover, the ratios of volume to surface area in the

largest fusulinoideans are consistent in magnitude and trend with a mathematical model based on oxygen transport limitation. We

further validate the hyperoxia-gigantism model through an examination of modern foraminiferal species living along a measured

gradient in oxygen concentration. These findings provide the first quantitative confirmation of a direct connection between

Paleozoic gigantism and atmospheric hyperoxia.
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The general phenomenon of evolution toward large size has at-

tracted considerable interest since Cope (1871) noted phyloge-

netic trends toward increased body size in many animal groups.

Gigantism was particularly widespread during the late Paleo-

zoic (360–250 million years ago, Mya), including many of the

largest fossil insects, brachiopods, and foraminifera (Newell 1949;

Graham et al. 1995). Although Newell (1949) and many other

workers (e.g., Simpson 1944; Alroy 1998; Kingsolver and Pfen-

nig 2004; Clauset and Erwin 2008) have advocated ecological se-

lective pressures favoring larger individuals as the primary drivers

of gigantism, the prevalence of unusually large organisms during

the Carboniferous and Permian periods has prompted specula-

tion that high atmospheric oxygen concentrations played a criti-

cal role in enabling gigantism (Rutten 1966; Graham et al. 1995;

Dudley 1998; Berner et al. 2007). In fact, prior to the development

of geochemical model reconstructions of atmospheric composi-

tion (e.g., Schidlowski et al. 1977; Schidlowski and Junge 1981;

Berner 1987; Berner and Canfield 1989; Berner 2006), gigantism
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was viewed by some as the best geological evidence for Permo–

Carboniferous hyperoxia (Rutten 1966).

Despite abundant circumstantial evidence, however, a direct

link between Permo–Carboniferous gigantism and atmospheric

hyperoxia has yet to be demonstrated through either statistical

correlation or physiological modeling. The alternative possibili-

ties that size increase reflects either an ecologically driven trend

or simple random drift away from the small sizes of the last com-

mon ancestors of the clades in question (Stanley 1973; Gould

1988; McShea 1994) have not been ruled out. In fact, quanti-

tative assessment of oxygen transport in dragonflies shows the

decrease in maximum size from the Permian to the Recent is

far too large to be explained simply by a decline in atmospheric

pO2, suggesting size decrease may have been driven more by

the advent of flying vertebrate predators than by environmental

change (Okajima 2008). The structural complexity of the arthro-

pod tracheal system and its limited preservation in Carbonifer-

ous and Permian dragonflies prevent detailed prediction of over-

all maximum size from physiological modeling alone, leaving

unanswered the question of whether the largest Permian dragon-

flies had in fact reached oxygen-imposed upper bounds on size.

Consequently, the relative importance of environmental change

versus ecological interactions in driving the evolution of unusu-

ally large organisms during the late Paleozoic remains poorly

understood.

In this study, we consider the case of gigantism within fusuli-

noidean foraminifers (Order Fusulinida; Superfamily Fusuli-

noidea). Fusulinoideans are perhaps the best-recognized case of

evolution toward large size in marine protists (Newell 1949; Dun-

bar 1963; Douglass 1977) and they are among the largest single-

celled organisms preserved in the fossil record (Newell 1949;

Payne et al. 2009). Their fossil record has been studied exten-

sively and catalogued due to their importance in biostratigra-

phy and petroleum geology. Fusulinoideans originated late in the

Mississippian (∼325 Mya) and became spectacularly large, di-

verse, and abundant prior to their demise during the end-Permian

mass extinction (∼252 Mya). Because large variations in at-

mospheric oxygen concentration (pO2) occurred during fusuli-

noidean evolution (Berner 2006), and because fusulinoideans lack

the complex respiratory and circulatory structures that compli-

cate quantitative assessment of the link between pO2 and size in

animals through physiological modeling, they are an ideal test

case for examining the influence of atmospheric pO2 on size

evolution.

Scaling Analysis
Fusulinoidean foraminifera are among the largest protists in the

fossil record; the largest individuals achieved lengths of more than

10 cm and thicknesses on the order of 10 mm (Stevens 1995).

Experiments show that the fitnesses of animal egg masses of

similar dimension are commonly influenced by oxygen availabil-

ity (Strathmann and Strathmann 1995; Fernandes and Podolsky

2011). A scaling analysis confirms that oxygen availability may

impose physiological constraints on foraminiferan size and shape

within the range of observed values. Oxygen may be transported

within foraminifers via diffusion or active transport (cytoplasmic

streaming). To determine which of these mechanisms is dominant,

we consider their relative time scales in a foraminifer of smallest

dimension L ∼ 1 mm. The time, τd, for O2 to diffuse through the

cell will be τd ∼ L2/D, ∼ 104 sec, where D ∼ 10−4 mm2/sec is

the diffusion constant for O2 in cytoplasm (White 1974). Large

foraminifers have been reported to exhibit cytoplasmic streaming

with velocity u ∼ 5·10−3 mm/sec (Travis and Bowser 1991) so that

the time to transport O2 across the cell is τt ∼ L/u ∼ 102 sec <<

τd, indicating that cytoplasmic streaming is the dominant oxygen

transport mechanism in millimeter-sized foraminifers. Because

τd scales with L2 whereas τt scales with L, the dominance of mix-

ing over diffusion was likely higher in the largest fusulinoideans.

Of course, oxygen must still diffuse across the cell membrane

to enter the cell and across the mitochondrial membranes to be

used in respiration. These steps are critical from the standpoint

of cell physiology, but the permeability of these membranes to

oxygen is similar to that of water (Subczynski et al. 1989) and in

vivo measurements show that oxygen concentrations do not differ

significantly across cell and mitochondrial membranes (Subczyn-

ski et al. 1991). Consequently, these membranes do not present

significant barriers to oxygen transport (Subczynski and Swartz

2005) and their effects can be safely ignored for the purposes of

our scaling analysis.

Assuming active transport, we may estimate the largest per-

mitted volume (V) to surface area (SA) ratio for a foraminifer as a

function of O2 consumption rate per unit mass given fixed specific

metabolic rate and cytoplasmic streaming velocity. We emphasize

that this calculation is not intended to predict a maximum pos-

sible size for foraminifera as a function of oxygen availability;

larger cells are always permitted if they exhibit lower metabolic

rates or higher cytoplasmic streaming rates. Rather, this calcu-

lation predicts contours of approximately equivalent fitness pro-

duced by the interacting constraints of oxygen availability and

metabolic rate. Observations of living foraminifers indicate spe-

cific metabolic rates, r ∼ 10−13 mol/sec·mm3 (Geslin et al. 2011).

Oxygen transport across the cell surface, SA·u·[O2] must exceed

oxygen consumption, V·r. Here, [O2] ∼ 2×10−10 mol/mm3 is the

oxygen concentration in seawater at 25◦C (typical of shallow trop-

ical marine habitats) at modern atmospheric pO2 (21%). Given

fixed rates of aerobic metabolism and cytoplasmic streaming, this

relationship allows us to estimate the potential for extracellu-

lar oxygen concentrations to place physiological limitations on

the V/SA ratio, max [V/SA] ∼ L ∼ u·[O2]/r ∼ (10−3 mm/sec)
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Figure 1. Conceptual illustration of physiological constraint im-

posed on volume to surface area ratio as a function of oxygen

availability, assuming constant rates of cytoplasmic streaming and

aerobic metabolism per unit volume. Contours of equivalent con-

straint on the ratio of volume to surface area increase linearly with

oxygen availability. In other words, selective pressures imposed by

oxygen demand are reduced as oxygen availability increases.

(2×10−10 mol/mm3)/(10−13 mol/sec·mm3) ∼ 2 mm. This scal-

ing argument shows that physiological transport limits can affect

the fitness of millimeter-sized foraminifers and that contours of

equivalent fitness increase linearly with oxygen availability (Fig.

1), all else being equal. For example, a 1-mm thick cell at 15%

pO2 experiences a similar physiological oxygen constraint as a

2-mm thick cell at 30% pO2. Accounting for allometric scaling of

specific metabolic rate would alter the shape of these contours, but

not the potential for oxgyen availability to influence fitness. Of

course, the maximum size achieved by foraminifera at any given

time and in any given place depends not only on oxygen availabil-

ity but also on the other ecological and physiological pressures

affecting cell size.

Material and Methods
To assess controls on size evolution in fusulinoidean foraminifera,

we compiled four datasets of foraminiferan size: (1) a taxonom-

ically standardized dataset of fossil fusulinoideans from North

America compiled from the primary literature; (2) a global dataset

of fossil fusulinoidean sizes measured from illustrations in the El-

lis and Messina catalogue of foraminifera; (3) a regional dataset of

extant foraminifera from the Sahul Shelf, between Australia and

Timor, measured from illustrations in a published monograph;

and (4) a local dataset of foraminiferan sizes measured from Qua-

ternary core samples of the Santa Barbara Basin. We used the

fossil datasets to evaluate evolutionary trends in fusulinoidean

sizes. We used the modern datasets to further assess the influ-

ence of oxygen availability on foraminferan size and shape. All

data reported herein are archived at Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad.

d37p59vg).

NORTH AMERICAN FUSULINOIDEAN DATA

Evolutionary trends in volume and volume/surface area in North

American fusulinoideans were evaluated by compiling dimen-

sional data for associations of species chosen to represent each

successive geochronologic age from the beginning of Pennsylva-

nian time through the end of the Middle Permian. The association

for each time interval was selected from the composite standard

database of Groves and Wang (2009). Associations for the Mor-

rowan, Leonardian, Roadian, Wordian, and Capitanian ages in-

clude only 13, 34, 23, 18, and 20 species, respectively, correspond-

ing to all of the validly named species for those times of unusually

low fusulinoidean diversity. Associations for all other ages com-

prise more than 35 species. Associations for high-diversity ages

were selectively chosen to contain not only the most commonly

occurring species, but also those representing extremes of size

and shape. For example, the selected association for the Virgilian

Age consists of 41 species, whereas more than 150 named species

are known to occur in Virgilian strata. All of the species not in-

cluded in the Virgilian analysis are large forms in the genera

Triticites, Leptotriticites, and Schwagerina. Adding these species

to the analysis would not affect the maximum or minimum ob-

served size, but it would increase the mean and median size.

The dataset does not include Late Permian species because there

are no fusulinoidean-bearing, Upper Permian rocks in cratonic

North America. This dataset has the advantage that it is taxonom-

ically standardized and that species’ stratigraphic ranges are well

known, allowing them to be included in multiple stages where

appropriate. In total, the dataset contains 345 occurrences of

270 species across 11 stages.

GLOBAL FUSULINOIDEAN DATA

To further test whether patterns observed in the North Ameri-

can dataset were representative of global processes, we compiled

a global database of fusulinoidean species sizes from the Ellis

and Messina catalog of foraminiferan species (Ellis and Messina

1940), which includes illustrations and descriptions of type ma-

terial. Geological ages were assigned based upon the geochrono-

logic age to which the type material belongs. Age assignments

followed the timescale of Ogg et al. (2008). Specimens for which

the type material was not resolved to a geochronologic age were

excluded from the analysis. The vast scope of this database
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limits the feasibility of taxonomic standardization or the deter-

mination of stratigraphic ranges for species that exist in multiple

geochronologic ages. Despite these weaknesses, the Ellis and

Messina dataset has the advantage of providing global coverage

and sizes for Late Permian species that are absent from North

America. In total, the global dataset contains 1823 species across

10 geological stages.

SAHUL SHELF DATA

The Sahul Shelf database was compiled from Loeblich and

Tappan’s (1994) comprehensive monograph of foraminifers from

core-top samples. All illustrated specimens were measured, and

the water depth for each specimen was assigned based upon the

sample from which it was recovered. Each species was illustrated

by one to three specimens obtained from different samples. One

specimen of Fijiella simplex reported from 314-m water depth

was excluded from the analysis because this species typically in-

habits reef flat environments (Coulbourn and Resig 1975) and

was therefore almost certainly transported substantially downs-

lope prior to collection. Seawater oxygen concentration data were

obtained from locality 35 in Fieux et al. (1994), which is the near-

est measured site to the study area. Oxygen concentration along

the Sahul Shelf decreases from atmospheric equilibrium in shal-

low waters to approximately half that value at 500-m depth (Fieux

et al. 1994). Because the relationship between water depth and

oxygen availablity is relatively consistent across the Sahul Shelf

region (cf. Fig. 10b in Fieux et al. 1994), it is unlikely that this

approximation is a substantial source of error in our analysis. In

total, the Sahul Shelf dataset contains 1843 illustrated specimens

representing 883 species and subspecies living at water depths

less than 500 m.

SANTA BARBARA BASIN DATA

Santa Barbara Basin samples were collected aboard the R/V Mar-

ion Dufresne in 2002 and R/V Melville in 2008 using jumbo

piston cores. Foraminifera were selected from the early deglacia-

tion section of core MV0811-15JC (418 m water depth; 920–921

cm core depth; 16.4 ka) and the early Holocene section of core

MD02-2503 (570 m water depth; 176–178 cm core depth; 7.2 ka).

Sample ages based on linear interpolation between radiocarbon

ages and tie points to other cores. Core sections were disaggre-

gated and washed with deionized water prior to analysis. Modern

seawater-dissolved oxygen concentrations at these depths in the

modern Santa Barbara Basin fall below 1/10th of tropical sea-

surface values. These values were used (Sholkovitz and Gieskes

1971) in our anlaysis because paleoceanographic evidence sug-

gests Holocene values should be broadly similar to the modern

(Ivanochko and Pedersen 2004). Oxygen concentrations may have

been somewhat higher during early deglaciation, but the compo-

sition of the foraminiferan community indicates that it would

not have approached fully oxygenated conditions. In total, the

Santa Barbara Basin dataset contains 408 specimens representing

12 genera.

CALCULATION oF VOLUME aND SURFACE AREA

Test volume and surface area were calculated assuming a

three-dimensional ellipsoid. Volume was therefore calculated as

4/3·π·a·b·c where a, b, and c represent the radii. The surface

area of a generalized three-dimensional ellipsoid cannot be de-

termined using any simple analytical formula (Poelaert et al.

2011) and was therefore calculated using the approximation:

4·π·[(az·bz + az·cz + bz·cz)/3]1/z where z = 1.6075, for which

the maximum relative error is only slightly more than 1% (http://

www.numericana.com/answer/ellipsoid.htm#thomsen). This er-

ror amounts to 0.004 log10 units, and is undoubtedly smaller than

measurement error or the error associated with the ellipsoidal ap-

proximation of test shape. Thus, alternative approximations with

exact formulae, such as prolate or oblate spheroids, would yield

indistinguishable results.

ATMOSPHERIC pO2 DATA

Atmospheric pO2 at the midpoint of each geochronologic age

was obtained from Berner’s (2006) GEOCARBSULF model and

rounded to the nearest percent. GEOCARBSULF uses geochemi-

cal records of carbon and sulfur isotopes to calculate fluxes in the

global carbon and sulfur cycles over the past 600 million years

and thereby constrain temporal variation in atmospheric oxygen

and carbon dioxide levels. This calculation is possible because the

carbon and sulfur cycles are the major controls on earth’s surface

redox state over geological time. We chose this model because the

model results are broadly consistent with a range of independent

geochemical proxy data for pCO2 (Royer et al. 2004), as well

as with independent calculations of atmospheric oxygen levels

determined by estimating carbon cycle fluxes through direct de-

termination of rock volumes rather than proxy measurements of

carbon isotopes (Berner and Canfield 1989). In Berner (2006),

the GEOCARBSULF results are reported relative to absolute age

(in millions of years), rather than to stage boundaries. We used

the stage midpoints based on the Gradstein and Ogg (1996) time

scale employed by Berner (2006) to estimate pO2 for each stage,

but report these values relative to the Ogg et al. (2008) time scale

in our figures because substantial improvements have occurred

in the absolute age model for Carboniferous and Permian stages

since the publication of the Gradstein and Ogg (1996) time scale.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

We used methods developed by Hunt (2006; Hunt et al. 2010)

to determine the mode of size evolution in fusulinoideans,

evaluating statistical support across four evolutionary models:

(1) random walk; (2) directional evolution; (3) stasis;
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Figure 2. Pennsylvanian through Permian histories of (A) fusulinoidean volume, (B) volume/surface area ratio, and (C) atmospheric oxy-

gen concentrations estimated from geochemical modeling (Berner 2006). Abbreviations as follows: Mor., Morrowan; Atok., Atokan; Des.,

Desmoinesian; Mi., Missourian; Vir., Virgilian; Ro., Roadian; W., Wordian; Cap., Capitanian; Wuch., Wuchiapingian; Chg., Changhsingian.

Green box plots—North American fusulinoidean data; blue box plots—global fusulinoidean data.

(4) covaration with atmospheric pO2. Random walk is the ex-

pected mode of size evolution in the absence of selective pressure

(McShea 1994). Consistent directional evolution may be expected

if larger (or smaller) size is consistently favored, potentially due

to intraspecific competitive advantages (Kingsolver and Pfennig

2004). Stasis is expected if size evolution is strongly constrained

by invariant selective pressures that cause lower fitness at both

larger and smaller sizes. Covariation with atmospheric pO2 is ex-

pected if oxygen availability is an important contributing factor to

the relationship between organism size and fitness. There is sub-

stantial support in the experimental and comparative biological lit-

erature for an influence of oxygen availability on the relationship

between size and fitness (reviewed in Payne et al. 2011). Model

comparison was run in R (version 2.13.1; R Development Core

Team 2011) using the “paleoTS” package (version 0.4–1) (Hunt

2011). Importantly, the analysis is based upon interval-to-interval

changes in size (i.e., first differences) rather than raw values,

reducing the influence of autocorrelation typical in time series

data.

Because the influence of oxygen availability on fitness should

increase with size (Fig. 1), we used quantile regression to explic-

itly assess the correlation between oxygen availability and the

upper quantiles of size in our datasets. Quantile regression analy-

ses were conducted using the “quantreg” package (version 4.67)

(Koenker 2011). Quantile regression is analogous to ordinary least

squares linear regression in assuming a linear relationship be-

tween an outcome (in this case, measures of size and shape) and

a predictor variable (in this case, oxygen availability). However,

it can be used to estimate the relationship between the predictor

and any quantile in the outcome.

Results
FUSULINOIDEANS

Both the North American and global datasets indicate that fusuli-

noidian size increased through the Pennsylvanian (Late Carbonif-

erous), stabilized during the Early and Middle Permian, and

declined during the Late Permian (Fig. 2). The size trend broadly
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Table 1. Support for models of test size (volume) evolution

in fusulinoideans, showing strong support for pO2 as the main

predictor of size.

Model AICc1 Weight

North America
Directional trend 25.49 0.03
Random walk 23.12 0.09
Stasis 26.62 0.02
pO2 18.67 0.86

Global
Directional trend 28.14 0.001
Random walk 25.36 0.004
Stasis 34.55 0.000
pO2 14.42 0.995

1AICc is the small-sample corrected version of Akaike’s information criterion,

a likelihood-based measure of model fit. AICc weights transform AICc values

into proportional support among examined models, which is constrained to

sum to 1.

parallels contemporaneous variations in modeled atmospheric

pO2 (Fig. 2). The similarity of size trends across datasets with dif-

fering geographic coverage and degree of taxonomic standardiza-

tion suggests that the patterns reflect genuine evolutionary trends.

Moreover, because size observations in the global dataset are in-

dependent from stage to stage (i.e., no size observation is included

in more than one geochronologic age), we infer that the distribu-

tion of fusulinoidean sizes changed gradually over the same time

scale as pO2 (millions of years).

Evolutionary trends in mean fusulinoidean test (i.e., shell)

size across species are better predicted by variation in atmospheric

pO2 than by alternative models based on random walks, consistent

directional trends, or stasis (Table 1). The pO2 model receives 86%

of the statistical support for the North American dataset and 99%

of the support for the global dataset. In a simple linear model,

changes in pO2 account for more than half of the variance in

mean and maximum test volume among species in both datasets

(Fig. 3A,B; Table 2). Together, these observations indicate that

fusuloinoidean gigantism was more likely a response to environ-

mental change than the result of random drift from a small start-

ing size or inherent ecological advantages associated with larger

size.

The relationship between fusulinoidean size and shape is

consistent with the scaling analysis presented above. If oxygen

transport becomes an increasingly important constraint at larger

size, one would expect to find larger species deviating more from

spherical geometries to increase relative surface area and main-

tain relatively short transport distances between the cell surface

and interior. Indeed, larger fusulinoideans tend to be less spher-

ical than smaller species, exhibiting larger ratios of maximum
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Figure 3. Foraminiferan size and shape parameters correlate with

pO2. (A) mean test volume; (B) maximum test volume; (C) mean

volume to surface area ratio; (D) maximum volume to surface area

ratio. Filled circles—global dataset; open circles—North American

dataset. Regression statistics reported in Table 2.

to minimum radius at larger size—especially at test volumes

greater than 1 mm3 (Fig. 4). Strictly speaking, oxygen avail-

ability limits shape rather than size (i.e., volume); in principle,

a foraminiferan cell could have an arbitrarily large volume un-

der the condition that it was a sufficiently thin sheet or cylinder.

The fact that few foraminiferan species have ratios of longest

to shortest axes greater than three and almost none have ratios

greater than 10 explains the observation that oxygen availability

correlates not only with the ratio of V/SA but also with volume

itself.

V/SA ratios from our North American and global datasets are

consistent with expectations based on our scaling analysis. Mean

values of V/SA are positively correlated with pO2 (Fig. 3C) and

maximum values are between 1 and 2.25 mm (Fig. 3D), consistent

with calculated oxygen transport constraints on fitness. Quantile

regression further shows that the 95th percentile of V/SA is sig-

nificantly associated with pO2 in both datasets, although the slope

of this relationship is subtantially steeper in the North American

dataset than the global dataset (Table 3). This difference results

largely from the absence of Late Permian data in the North Ameri-

can dataset. Late Permian fusulinoideans are larger than their Car-

boniferous relatives that lived under similar (or even somewhat

higher) oxygen levels (Fig. 1). It is unclear whether the differences

in size between Carboniferous and Late Permian fusulinoideans

reflects differences in metabolic rate, other selective pressures on

cell size, or inaccuracies in reconstructions of pO2. Despite these

complexities, overall the findings described above suggest the
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Table 2. Results from linear regression analysis of test size statistics versus atmospheric pO2.

Mean test volume Slope Standard error P-value Adjusted R2

North America 0.56 0.102 0.0004 0.75
Global 0.25 0.051 0.0007 0.67
Mean Volume/Surface area ratio

North America 0.12 0.026 0.0014 0.66
Global 0.048 0.011 0.0014 0.63

Maximum test volume
North America 0.53 0.123 0.0021 0.63
Global 0.23 0.061 0.0039 0.54

Maximum Volume/Surface area ratio
North America 0.23 0.047 0.0009 0.69
Global 0.17 0.030 0.0002 0.73
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Figure 4. Test size is correlated with aspect ratio (maxi-

mum:minimum radius) for the global (A) and North American

data (B). Cell shapes become less spherical as overall size be-

comes larger, consistent with transport-limited physiological mod-

els. Boxes indicate 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles. Whiskers de-

note the 10th and 90th percentiles. Circles indicate outlying data

points. In a simple linear regression analysis, the correlation be-

tween aspect ratio and pO2 is positive and significant for the

global dataset (slope = 0.016, P < 2.2 × 10−16) and positive but

nonsignificant for the North American dataset (slope = 0.0085,

P = 0.28).

correlation between fusulinoidean size and pO2 reflects a direct

causal connection rather than an indirect effect or forcing by a

shared control.

COMPARISON TO LIVING SPECIES

To further assess the influence of oxygen availability on

foraminiferan size, we analyzed data from extant species inhab-

iting a broad range of dissolved oxygen concentrations on the

Sahul Shelf and in the Santa Barbara Basin. This analysis avoids

the potential problems from basing our analysis solely on ancient

oxygen concentrations estimated from geochemical models, but

adds complexity due to differences in the taxa involved and the

controls on oxygen availability.

Figure 5 illustrates the size and shape data for the modern

species alongside that for the fusulinoidean fossils. The range of

test volumes for the Sahul Shelf biota overlaps that of fusuli-

noideans at similar oxygen concentrations (Fig. 5A). The max-

imum V/SA ratios of the Sahul Shelf foraminifers follow the

same trend with oxygen availability as the fusulinoidean fossils

(Fig. 5B). Across the modern data, quantile regression shows a

signficant relationship between oxygen availability and the 95th

percentile of V/SA (Table 3). However, this relationship results

primarily from differences in V/SA and oxygen concentration

between the two modern datasets; evidence for a relationship is

much weaker within each dataset (Table 3). Variation in dissolved

oxygen availability with depth in the modern ocean is an imper-

fect proxy for long-term variation in atmospheric pO2 because the

depth gradient is correlated to changes in temperature, carbonate

saturation level, and nutrient availability in ways that may not be

analogous to the fossil datasets. Moreover, the absence of size data

for intermediate values of pO2 prohibits any assessment of po-

tential nonlinear relationships between size or shape and oxygen

availability. Consequently, the possibility that the correlation be-

tween V/SA and oxygen availability in the modern reflects other

controls cannot be ruled out.

Allometric scaling of specific metabolic rate versus cell vol-

ume could, in principle, further complicate the relationship of

fitness to oxygen availability and cell size. If, for example, spe-

cific metabolic rate scales as some exponent b with respect to

cell volume, then the fitness contours should be linear in a graph

of Vb/SA, rather than V/SA. A recent study of metabolic rate in

foraminifera suggests that b may be slightly less than 1 (0.88) in

foraminifera (Geslin et al. 2011), although other analyses indicate

b may be closer to unity for many other protists (Johnson et al.

2009; DeLong et al. 2010). The fact that protistan metabolic rates

scale with cell volume following an exponent close to 1 indicates

that our conclusions regarding the general relationship between

V/SA and oxygen availability are not senstive to the precise value

of b.
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Table 3. Results from quantile regression analysis of 95th percentile of volume to surface area ratio (V/SA) versus oxygen concentration.

Dataset Intercept Standard Error Slope Standard Error P-value

All data −0.03 0.0002 0.032 <0.0001 <0.0001
Fossil −1.35 0.19 0.079 0.0067 <0.0001
Modern −0.03 0.12 0.038 0.0102 0.0002
Global Fusulinoidean −1.18 0.19 0.073 0.0066 <0.0001
North America

fusulinoidean
−5.29 1.01 0.22 0.036 <0.0001

Sahul Shelf 0.00 0.0008 0.002 0.0008 0.017
Santa Barbara Basin 0.25 0.07 0.0006 0.0037 0.87

Discussion
Beyond the strong correlation between fusulinoidean size and

atmospheric pO2, our data also indicate that pO2 was far from

the only influence on fusulinoidean size evolution. The enormous

range of fusulinoidean sizes within each time interval highlights

the continued importance of biotic interactions and local envi-

ronmental conditions in controlling size evolution within indi-

vidual lineages. The correlation of maximum and mean fusuli-

noidean size with atmospheric pO2 despite the enormous range

of sizes exhibited within each time interval shows that these lo-

cal effects were not strong enough to overwhelm the influence of

global environmental change on the relationship between size and

fitness.

Fusulinoideans are widely hypothesized to have harbored

photosymbiotic algae (Ross 1972; Lee and Hallock 1987; Groves

and Wang 2009), potentially complicating the influence of extra-

cellular oxygen concentration to cell size and fitness. For example,

oxygen production by macroalgae can significantly influence de-

velopment in attached animal egg masses (Woods and Podolsky

2007; Fernandes and Podolsky 2011), at least partially decoupling

them from the broader external environment. However, several

lines of evidence beyond the observed correlation between pO2

and fusulinoidean size indicate that photosymbionts do not elimi-

nate the influence of extracellular oxygen availability on cell size

and fitness. First, as calculated above, oxygen is mixed througout

the cell on a time scale of minutes by cytoplasmic streaming; con-

sequently, foraminifera cannot maintain oxygen concentrations

above extracellular values througout the dark hours. In contrast,

oxygen transport times in animal egg masses are substantially

longer because the eggs are housed in gelatinous masses and thus

depend primarily on diffusion for oxygen supply. Second, extant

symbiont-bearing foraminifera quickly become oxygen sinks in

the absence of light (Köhler-Rink and Kühl 2000). Third, even

some symbiont-bearing foraminifers are net consumers of oxy-

gen (Walker et al. 2011). Finally, the earliest fusulinoideans were

not unusually large relative to their closest relatives. The earliest

fusulinoideans (Visean) were similar in size to nonfusulinoidean

members of Order Fusulinida from the Visean and the previ-

ous stage (Tournaisian), as well as all Visean foraminifera from

the Ellis and Messina catalog (Fig. 6). These observations sug-

gest that there is no simple relationship between photosymbiosis

and gigantism in fusulinoideans. Early fusulinoideans may have

harbored photosymbionts but maintained small sizes or, alter-

natively, acquistion of photosymbionts may have occurred later

in the evolutionary history of this group. The dramatic size in-

crease occurred later, during the Atokan (=late Bashkirian/early

Moscovian) age. This corresponds precisely with the advent of a

fusiform shape, suggesting either a link between photosymbiosis

and cell size or, alternatively, the constraints imposed by larger

size on V/SA ratios.

The correlation between foraminiferan size and oxygen avail-

ability observed in this study is consistent with previous stud-

ies on both fossil and living material. In the modern oceans,

low oxygen settings are typically associated with thinner-shelled,

smaller, and less spherical species and individuals (Kaiho 1994;

Gooday et al. 2000, 2009). The sizes of the Holocene Santa Bar-

bara Basin specimens from our study are comparable to those from

the oxygen minimum zone of the Arabian Sea (cf. Gooday et al.

2000), confirming that our findings are not contingent upon fac-

tors particular to the Santa Barbara Basin. Kaiho (1994) used the

strong correspondence between seawater oxygen concentrations

and benthic foraminiferan community composition and morphol-

ogy in the modern oceans to develop a dissolved-oxygen index

that could be applied to paleoceanographic problems using fossil

material. Using this index, Kaiho (1998) found that the maximum

sizes of deep-sea, trochospiral, benthic foraminifers covaried with

benthic seawater temperatures over the past 120 million years, and

interpreted this relationship to indicated that temperature-driven

controls on oxygen availability influenced the size evolution of

deep-sea benthic foraminifera.

The influences of hyperoxia on fusulinoidean evolution may

have extended beyond enabling large size. Fusulinoideans are re-

markable as much for their extraordinary abundance and diversity

as for their large size. We hypothesize that hyperoxia also affected

these aspects of fusulinoidean evolution. Enhanced oxygenation

of Carboniferous and Permian seawater would have affected
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Figure 5. Extant foraminifera along an oxygen gradient follow a

similar trend as in the fossil record. Test volume (A) and volume to

surface area (V/SA) ratio (B) versus oxygen availability (expressed

for simplicity as pO2 in equilibrium with seawater at 25◦C) for

living and fossil foraminifers. Extant species were sampled along

an oxygen gradient on the Sahul Shelf and from oxygen mini-

mum zone sediments in the Santa Barbara Basin. As noted in the

text, the maximum V/SA is directly proportional to the cytoplasmic

streaming rate and external oxygen concentration and inversely

proportional to the metabolic rate. The dotted lines indicate con-

tours of predicted maximum V/SA as a function of metabolic rate,

assuming a cytoplasmic streaming rate of 5·10−3 mm/sec. Given

the fact that species and individuals will differ in rates of cytoplas-

mic streaming and aerobic metabolism, these lines should not be

viewed as upper bounds on size; rather, they should be interpreted

as contours of approximately equivalent selective pressure from

the physiological contraints on oxygen supply and demand. The

size typical of any given species will depend upon the oxygen-

induced selective pressures as well as any other size-dependent

physiological and ecological factors. Oxygen concentrations in sea-

water for fusulinoideans assume atmospheric equilibrium with

seawater at 25◦C.

nutrient availability because the efficiency of phosphate burial

is associated with seawater redox state. Phosphorus is efficiently

trapped in sediments as a ferric oxide under oxygenated condi-

tions whereas it is more efficiently returned to the water column

under anoxic conditions (Van Cappellen and Ingall 1996). If most
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Figure 6. Size distribution of the earliest fusulinoideans (Visean)

from the Ellis and Messina catalog compared to that of all mem-

bers of Order Fusulinida for the Visean and the previous stage

(Tournaisian), as well as all Visean foraminiferan species, showing

that the earliest members of superfamily Fusulinoidea were not

unusually large (or small) relative to their closest relatives. Boxes

indicate 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles. Whiskers denote the 10th

and 90th percentiles. Circles indicate outlying data points.

or all fusulinoideans did harbor photosymbionts (Ross 1972; Lee

and Hallock 1987; Groves and Wang 2009) and symbiotic as-

sociations are particularly favored in low-nutrient environments

(Hallock 1981) where phosphate is often limiting, then expansion

of oligotrophic environments driven by atmospheric hyperoxia

may have provided an environment both permissive of gigantism

and favorable to fusulinoideans.

The correlation between fusulinoidean size and atmospheric

pO2 during late Paleozoic time is consistent with long-standing

speculation that hyperoxia enabled gigantism, but the extent to

which fusulinoidean evolution is representative of other coex-

isting taxa remains unclear for several reasons. First, although

very large insects, marine invertebrates, and large tetrapods all

lived during Carboniferous and Permian time, comparably de-

tailed records of size change do not exist for any of these other

groups. Consequently, the extent to which sizes increased (and de-

creased) in concert remains unknown. Giant insects, such as the

dragonfly Meganeura, occur in Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks

(Graham et al. 1995), broadly coeval with fusulinoidean gigan-

tism, whereas the famously large brachiopod Gigantoproductus

occurs in Visean rocks (∼335 Mya) (Williams et al. 2000–2007),
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predating size increase in fusulinoideans and the major rise in

pO2. Many other marine animal groups exhibit size maxima long

prior to the Permo–Carboniferous; for example, the largest Paleo-

zoic cephalopod, gastropod, and trilobite all occur in Ordovician

rocks (Teichert and Kummel 1960; Rohr et al. 1992; Rudkin et

al. 2003). Second, it is challenging to calculate oxygen-imposed

size maxima for animals due to their more complex respiratory

anatomy (e.g., Kaiser et al. 2007). Thus, it is difficult to distin-

guish the effects on size attributable to biotic interactions from

those attributable to environmental conditions in the absence of

comprehensive size data. Existing evidence suggests biotic in-

teractions may impose important constraints on maximum size in

some taxa. For example, the differences in size between the largest

Permo–Carboniferous and living dragonflies are much too large

to be accounted for by change in atmospheric pO2 alone, sug-

gesting competition with flying vertebrates has imposed limits on

maximum dragonfly size far below the physiologically allowable

maximum for the past 250 million years (Okajima 2008).

Although it remains unclear whether late Paleozoic gigantism

represents a unified response of the biosphere to atmospheric hy-

peroxia, the correlation of fusulinoidean sizes with reconstructed

atmospheric oxygen levels, calculations indicating that fusuli-

noidean fitness could be affected by morphological constraints on

oxygen uptake, and comparative analysis of living foraminifers

showing similar morphological responses to oxygen availabil-

ity, all indicate that atmospheric hyperoxia enabled fusulinoidean

gigantism.
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